
THE DAILY NEWS.
«.LABOES! OSCULATION.-THE DAILY

NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPEB OPF1CIALLY
.RECOGNIZED A3 HAVING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CITT OF CHARLESTON,
.PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬

ING TN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF.

"EACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS-

(IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFTCE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
P.Eijaioüs AMD CHABTTABLE NOTICES.-In fu¬

ture all advertisements of a religious and char¬
itable character intended-for publication in
THE DALL? NEWS will be charged for at half
our usual advertising rates. There will be no

deviation from this rule.

Tm BET. DB. HIDES' ADDBESS.-We shall
publish on Monday the full text of the address
delivered by the Rev. Mr. Hicks at the dedica¬
tion of the Avery Institute on Thursday last.
This vidr**!" has excited a warm discussion,
-and is worthy of the study ofthe whiteman as

well as that af the intelligent and well-meaning
ffreedman._

THE INSURANCE COMPANIES constituting the
Board of Underwriters ha7ey resolved to close
their offices every Saturday afternoon, at three
P^M.,untathelstcf8epbB«nte
DEATH af A MTNISTEB.-Rev. James Stacy, a

prominent and beloved Methodist miniater,
died inSumter on the lat instant, aged sixty¬

rone. - _

. m

A PUBLIC MEETINO in favor of the Blue
Ridge Railroad waa held at Clayton, Ga., on

-the 27th ultimo, and resolutions were adopted
to subscribe lands in aid' of the company and
for tba appointment of a committee to solicit
.such subscriptions.

MxMoaiAL DAE.-It vail be remembered that
., to-day bas been set apart fdrthe solemn duty
nf fln<T(h^WI¿rÍno graves of the Confederate
dearL/ Trs^áñHU be xun to MagucuTa on both
railroads. Jackets may be obtained from a

committee of four ai each depot and on the
rstroetcare, ¡

"vii.'.-- . '-'

HOXEL ABBIVALS- Charieston Botet.-W. H.
Evans, City ; Geo. Parsons, Savannah ; Stephen

"

C. Millett, Beaufort, S.C.; Mr. and Mrs. David
»Ou^mant, child'abd nurse,: Hew Jéttey; Mr.
.and. Mrs.. P. Wv Lirrngstoue, New York ; A
BiTflweR, Beaufort ; C. D. Evana, Marion ; J.
N. Gary, Newberry ; Jacob H. Sehnt New

Yc^ CharleóteWm.
-Graig, Philadelphia ; J. 'j* Frieraon, Claren¬
don ; A. B.- MoGowan, wife, two children and
servant, Darlington ; E. H. Parsons and wife,
Dallington ; John Chadwick, New- York ; Cap¬
tain C.% Tripie5United Staten Anny ; 'Captain'
Thompson, Sitia; Miss Mcculloch, Mra. Mc-
CnHoch, C. Orhndme, A. Susini, G. Boye, A.
Torriaai, G. Lavatelli, Italian Opera ; J. T. Kir¬
by, Newnan, Gk; Geo. 'J;j Wííwn, 12th Infan¬
try; J. Joriea^ Camden, S. a -

PavOSoiis^Botet.-'B. F. Jaetíon/ city; C. P.
Brothers, St. Georges; J. Di Dunlap, Camden,

rS. O.; J. P. Gamble, Kingatree; J. S. McCall,
B. D. Gregg and JV D. Coward, Marion; Wm.
M. Larey, St. Steven's; B. Hood and George
W. Lee, Jr., Sumter; Cornelius Post, Balti¬
more; C. W. Kelley, New York.

THE PABLOS ITALIAN OHSA at the Mills
House Last night was truly a suoces d'estime.
In spite of the fact that tbs company were

forced to take thia room, at a fewhours' notice,
v -or to pass by Charleston altogether in their

Southern lour, their. reception proves that
the city is not yet dead to the taste for enter¬
tainment of this high quality, when presented
by well known and approved artists. The hall
was well filled with the fashionable and dilet¬

tanti, even upon so abort a notice. It is a fact
within oat own knowledge tba* np to. 6 o'clock

-on Thursday evening it bad not; been deter¬
mined whether these rieras could be given In
ithifi city arnot. By telegraph they were sum¬

moned, and almost, by telegraph they have re-

eponded. '

Hiss M*Cuiloohhas a beautiful, pure sopra¬
no, with all the flexibihty and freshness of a

morling bird combined with the sweetness of
the thrush. She delighted us in the execution
of "Una voce pcoo for* and in the singing
lesson. She was very cordially greeted by the-

j audience.
The other singers were, quite .equal to

their great parts; and in "Orlandini" we bad
the «xpectationB fab31l6d ft-jit the comments of

.our exchanges had aroused. He 'is the best
"Barber0 wo ever saw. Boye ia sweetly sweet,

-and Susini ia strongly strong.
Tonight we are to huve "Don Pasquale,"

.and the han will doubtless bc crowded to bear
the rendition of this ci^ef d'oeuvre of Doni¬

zetti; I_1

TEE OBPHAN HOUSE MAIOOS.-The May fes¬
tival erf this institution was celebrated yester¬
day*, as in times past, at the farm of Mr. P. J.
Porcher, that gentleman,having extended the
hospitalities tb the children, their Webers and
the Board of Cbmmissjoners. A happy band

? of Little -ones Jeftlho city yesterday morning
on the Northeastern Railroad and were soon at
the proraiaed land. Every arrangement had
be«m made to secure the comfort ofthe orphans;

.«each dormitory hadbeen divided offand was un¬
der the charge pi its special nurse. These kept
their li tQe nooks together until the whole were
cusmiesod to enjoythemselves under the shade
of the live oaks, cr to engage in such amuse¬
ments as might prove moat attractive. A
-small boat, which was idly floating in the
creek, was soon furnished with a willing crew, I
and the gallantry of the sex was displayed in
the eagerness of the boya to give their fan*
-companions afew natural lessons. Themorn-
-ing hours passed quietlyand pleasantly, and the
-dinner call summoned the merrie party to the
May feast that had been furnished by the com-
missioners. Each oak shaded a group of little
ones busily engaged in discussing the good
things of this Rfe, while a long table at a little
.distance accommodated tbs commissioners,
teachers and invited guests, in all about one

..'hundred persons. After diner the children,
under the leadership of Miss Irvine, sang seve¬
ral songs in unison, and the woods bave sel¬
dom re-echoed sweeter strains.
Mr. Porcher was then introduced to the

-.children by Mr. Murren and Mr. W. C. Bee, and
responded in a short speech, assuring the or¬

phans thatwhile he retained possession of the
-farm he would every May day welcome them
-with pleasure, and would cede the place to
them for the day.. The shades of evening ad¬
monished the olderand wiser beads that it was
-time to turn their faces homeward, and at
-quarter-past 6 the party were again seated in
the cars, bound for Charleston. The goal was

-reached in due time, and by 8 o'clock the insti¬
tution had resumed its former quiet, and the
May festival was numbered among the things
that were.

Nearly all of the commissiemera, the superin¬
tendent and matron, the teachers and other
others ofthe house were present with the chil¬
dren, and partook of the pleasures of the day.
Two hundred and seventy-five children of both
sexes comprised the number of juveniles who
-visited the farm. There are three hundred
and fifteen inmates of the house, but several of
these were tooyoung, and others unable from
different causes to attend. It was, in every

respect, ft day of rmmixed enjoyment, and, if
the verdict of the children could be taken, it
would be unanunoualy decided that they could
not have added another drop to their cup of
happiness.

Meeting ofthe Voters of the Four I
Wards.

The interest manifested in the appro:
municipal elections exhibited itself last

ing in the attendance at Masonic Hall <

or three hundred of the voters residing
lower wards of the city.
The meeting being called to order, Í

Platt was called to the chair and Mr. Jo

Steele chosen secretary.
The chairman announced that the obj

the meeting was to effect an arrangeme
which residents of Charleston posseesin
confidence of the community might be s

ed to fill the different offices in the gift <

people. To accomplish this object, har

i. all the organizations of the city was e

ti al, and to this end resolutions bad beet

pared and would be submitted, which,
consideration, would doubtless be found
dearly entitled to the approval of the mee

Above all is needed promptness of actioi
tie talking and much work.
Mr. W. P. Bussell then offered the folio1
Resolved, That thismeeting do adopt the i

of appointing delegates to nominate a

didate for Mayor for the approaching else
which was carnea out by the citizens c

upper wards, as published in the daily pt
ofthat date, and with a view of acting ir
cordance therewith, be lt: >

Resolved, That the chairman of this ii

ing be authorized to call, through the p
papers, a meetins of each of the four 1

wârds,"to .be held"on Tuesday evening ne:

some proper hall in each ward, and that, v

assembled, they organize and select, by
lot, five delegates to meet the like nm
from all the wards to nommâtes suitable
didate for Mayor.

Resolved, That each ward, when asseml
shall take ouch steps as theymay deem ad'
bia to nominate aldermen for their respei
wards.

Resolved. That this meeting respect
suggests that the citizens of the upper w

proceed to organize on Tuesday evening I
and select, by ballot, five delegates for eac

the upper wards, and meet the delegates 1
the lower wards on Friday evening nex

snch place as shall be designated by the
eral chairmen of the valions ward meeting
Resolved, That, when the delegates e

have made their nominations, the chairmai
authorized to call a mass meeting to rec

and confirm such nonanationa.
Mr. Russell said that the only object ail

-at in offering these resolutions was to set

that harmony without which success could
be commanded, flo expression of opii
waa made with reference to any individual,
the'.choice was left open to that body wt

-might hereafter assemble in its representa
capacity, and declare, with perfect accord,
names of the persons Cor whom the suffira
of the community were to be thrown, irrest

tive of personal prejudir ~r political am
tiona.
A citizen from one of the upper wards b

exception to the attempt, which he concei
was being made to ignore the action abrei
taken in the upper wards, and expressed
hope that.the resolutions would not be adopt
on the ground that they sought to divide pi
lie sentiment by merely geographical Jimita
The chairman said that such waa by

means the object of the résolu tiona,which w
intended, on the contrary, to secure cone

and uniformity of action. Whatever might
the action of other wards, the matter would
decided at another time, and need not com
tute a part Of the present deliberations.
Mr. P. J. Coogan addressed the meeting

support of the idea already thrown out, tl
without co-operation there could not be si

cess. He advised the voters in the differ?
wards to put their households in order withe
delay. There warno question that the pooj
were of right entitled to a.voice in the erga
zarion of the municipal government, but it «
emphatically the part of wisdom to utter th
voice with as much unanimity-especially u

der the circumstances of the moment-as pc
aible, in order to achieve what every true lov

ofprogress desires-the welfare of Charlesto
The question was then taken, and the res

huions were unanimously adopted.
Mr. H. H. DeLeon then rose to anoint of i;

formation and asked the chair whether 1
could inform the meeting if General Gani
would require the new Mayor and Aldermen 1
take the iron-clad oath.
The chair said that be would take the oppo

tunity of banding the gentleman an offlci
letter which had just been placed in his po;
session, and which might answer the questio
addressed to him.
lr. DeLeon then read the letter referred t

as'follows:
HXADQUABTEBS SECOND MxLITA2Y DtSTEIOT, )

« CHARLESTON, S. C., MayS, 1868. j
Sir-In reply to your letter of thia date, asl

ing if the Mayor of Charleston, to be elect«
at the. coming election, must take the oath c

officer I ua instructed by , the commandin,

Íeneral to say. that until the State of Sont
arolina is declared entitled ti representatio:

in the Congress of the United State, the oatl
prescribed by the act of Congress of July 2d
1862, must be taken by all persons appointe)
or elected to office.

Very respectfully, sir,
your obedient servant,

LOUIS V. CAZTARC,
A.D. G., A. A. G.

EBAMB W. DAWSON, Esq.,
Editor Charleston Daily News.
Mr. DoLeon then addressed the meeting

briefly, pertinently and well. He said that th«
reception of this letter gave a now phase toom
affairs. Whatever might be the choice of citi¬
zens, however much they might desire tc
manifest their confidence in or do honor tc
certain individuals, it was now evident thai
some man must be chosen who united to large
capability intelligence imd administrative qual¬
ities, the ability to take the test oath. It
therefore behooved every citizen to look around
him and select such a mau.
On motion of Mr. Trombo, the meeting then

adjourned.
THE New"BoABD or COMMISSIONXBS TO TEE

ALMS HOUSE.-In consequence of the resigna¬
tion of the Board of Commissioners of the
Alms House, which was accepted at the last
meeting of Council, the Mayor bas appointed
an alderman from each ward to act as a board
until an election can be held. The following
aldermen were appointed, Alderman Honour
being Chairman of the Board: Ward No. 1,
Alderman Bavenel; Ward No. 2, Alderman
Pringle ; Ward No. 3, Alderman Butler; Ward
No. 4, Aldermen O'Neill and Steinmeyer ;
Ward No. 5, Alderman Honour ; Ward No. 6,
Alderman Marshall ; Ward No. 7, Alderman
Whilden ; Ward No. 8, Alderman Euston.

THE CATHOLIC FALB.-Big crowds, pretty
women, crowded tables, elegant teie-a-ieles,
fortunate ramera-those constitute the stun

and substance of last night's joys at the Hiber¬
nian Hall. It is the best place in the world to
spend money, because yon are sure to do so

under the hallucination of a pair or two of
bright eyes, which for the nonce make you
forget everything in the shape of misery and
misfortune. Every night developes some new

beauty, and every dollar expended brings
back a corresponding memento of this inter¬
esting occasion. The following is a list of the
prizes drawn :

8ilver pitcher, L. E. Brownfield; fruit cake
E. L. Barre; a handsome cake, C. A. Brown,
rich fruit cake. D. A. J. Sullivan; a splendid
cake.fi. F. Baker; pair toilet bottles, D. A. J.
Sullivan; handsome meerschaum pipe, T. S.
O'Brien; writing desk, C. D.Barbot; infant's
robe, C. P. Aimar; fancy box, A. O'Neil; hand¬
some piano cover, 8. Solomons; large doll,
Fannie Hertz: greenback pocket-book, Caroline
Silvey; gent's gold chain, Miss Peake; one cigar
case, Captain J. Johnson; wax doll, Annie
Daly; silver cup, Miss Bally Williams; China
chair, Mrs. Lafitte; China etagere, Mr. Wander¬
lippe; cigar holder and maich box, Eugene
Boye.

Music OK THE BATTEBT.-Open air concert on

the Battery, by the Post Band, this afternoon.
The following is the programme :

L Medley-Ole Shady.
2. Overture-Fra Diavolo.
3. Waltz-The Last Flirtation.
4 Selection from Martha.
5. Polka-Bosa.
6. Potpouri Medley.
7. Galop-Wilhelmsbad.
d. Quickstep.
EQUITY COUBT-CHANCELLOB LEHESNE, PBE-

siniNo.-MAT8.-The ease of Johnson VB. Clarke
was resumed. Hon. C. G. Memminger being
heard for the complainant; £. McCrady, Esq.,
contra.

COUBT OF APPEALS.-COLUMBIA, May 7_
The case of Sextus T. Gaillard ada. Theodora
Gueiard was resumed. Mr. Barker was heard
for appellee; Mr. Dozier in reply.
Samuel Watson TB. Evander J. Moody. Mr.

C. D. Evans for appellant; Mr. Warley read ar.
gument of Mr; A. L. Evans contra.
Eliza Shaffer et aL, vs. Neal McDnffie. Mr.

C. D. Evans for appellant.
Leggett Quick ads. the State. The brief was

read until hour of adjournment.
UNTIED STATES COUBT-HON. GEO. S. BETAS,

Pasmore.-FRIDAY, |May 8.-The following
petitions in bankruptcy were read and referred
to R. B. Carpenter, Esq., registrar.
Samuel T. Islar, of Orangebarg; Isler & Dib¬

ble, solicitors.
William W. Legare, of Orangebnrg; Hayne &

Son, solicitors.
James D. Mitchell, of Charleston; Brown à

Mikell, solicitors.
Thomas B. Saüey, of Orangebnrg; Hutaon &

Legare, solicitors.
William T. Barnes, of Barnwell; W. L. De-

Pass, solicitor.
In re Levi Livingstone, a bankrupt. Peti¬

tion for full and final discharge, darlington
à Saber, pro pet. Beferred to Henry Sommer
to report on the same.
Ex parte B, JU. Lather, assignee. In re Dray-

ton T. Livingston, of Newberry. Petition of
assignee to sell property. Carlington & Sober,
pro pet. The oases wero referred to Henry
Summer, Esq., registrar, to report on the
same. B. L. Lather was authorized to sell at
public auction, at Newberry, on first Mon lay
in Jone-terms cash.

In re A. M. Wicker. Ex parte J. T. Patter¬
son, assignee. Petition to sell a boase and lot.
The petition was referred to H. Sommer, Esq.,
and the assignee authorized to sell the proper¬
ty for cash.
In re James Britton, of Greenville. Petition

for foll and final discharge. The case was re-,
faired to W. J. dawson, Esq., registrar, to re¬

port on the same.
Ihre Geo. A. Bligh, a bankrupt. Ex parte

Jae. Caldwell, executor of Jas. B. Wilson. Pe-'
tition relative to tract of land agreed to be sold
on payment of parchase money. S. Fair, Esq.,
pro pet .The case was referred to Henry
Sommer, Esq., to examine and report on the
same.
In re of Levi Livingstone. A pétition-for

a full and final,discharge. H. Sommer, Esq.
reported in favor of petition, and a hearing
was ordered for the first Monday in Jone.
in the Circuit Court-The case of the United

States vs. D. H. Hamilton was continued-J.
B. Campbell,. Esq., conoloding, and the Dis¬
trict Attorney replying.
Monday, the 18th inst, is the day appointed

for the sounding of the. issue docket, sod not
the 35th, as published erroneously.
Jory No. 2 was discharged until Monday,

May 18th.
_____

CoÜBT or GENERAL SESSIONS AND COMMON
PLEAS-HON. ZEPHANIAH PLATT, PEESmrsa.-
MAT 8.-The case of Arthur Spearing alias
Chisolin, and Franois P. Lopez, charged with
the morder of Benjamin LeGrand Capers on

the night of April 9th, at Fordham's Hall, was

taken np. T. Y. Simons, Esq., and H. G.
Yoong, Esq., appeared for Lopez, and W. E.
Mikell, Esq., for Chisolm.
The Attorney-General addressed the jory OD

the nature of the crime of morder, and showed
the difieren ce between that andmanslaughter.
E. M. Whiting, Esq., Dr. Middleton Michel,
and several colored witnesses, were examined,
bot the court adjourned without concluding
the testimony for the prosecution; thirty wit¬
nesses being in attendance.
The evidence elicited showed that Chisolm,

Lopez and the deceased were at a dance given
at Fordham's Hall, and that Capers (the de¬
ceased) had requested the hand of Amelia At¬

kins for the next dance, bot being refused, he
had called ber a black bitch and repeated the
offensive epithet twice. Amelia had gone to
the ball with Chisolm, and he was told of the
conduct of Capers. Chisolm walked towards
Capers and struck him a blow ; he was also
also Strock by Lopez, who aided and abetted
Chisolm in the assault. Capers then tamed
and retreated, bot seized a China pitcher and
struck at Chisolm. The blow was received by
Wm. Nelson, who was trying to separate the
parties, and the pitcher fell to the ground
und was broken. Capers then started to leave
the room, bot stumbled over a bench and fell,
and while prostrate was stabbed by Chisolm
with a dirk. Chisolm remarked that he had
killed tbe damned-and left the hall
with Lopez, both of them accompanying
Amelia Atkins to her home in George-street.
Some of the parties who were present went for
a doctor, and one Boot went to the detective of¬

fice and informed Officer Chapman who arrest-
ed Chisolm. It was subsequently ascertained
that Lopez had been accessory to the act, and he
was also arrested. Amelia Atkins and Chisolm
had been bring together as man and wife, and
the latter was veryjealous of the attentions paid
by Capers. The arrest was made at Amelia's
house, and the next morning the dirk was

found on her bed. The blade filled the wound

exactly, and the dirk was identified on the

stand.
The post mortem elimination held by Dr.

Michel Bhowedthat the blade had entered be¬
tween the ribs, and bad penetrated the heart,
almost severing the base, and causing instant
death. The evidence was nearly the same as

that produced before the coroner, and went to

show that there had been some ill-feeling be¬
tween Chisolm and Capers on account of
Amelia. Lopez had acted as the friend of

Chisolm, and had struck Capers whon the

quarrel commenced. The trial will be contin¬
ued to-day.
Tho courtroom was densely crowded with

colored persons, every inch of space behind
the railing being taken, while a large number
succeeded in obtaining standing room inside
the bar. The pressure around the door was so

great that the railing gave way, and the con¬

stables were unable to make the crowd retire.
There is considerable excitement among the
colored class in regard to the murder, and
threats have been publicly ottered that if the
accused is acquitted he wont live long.
Chisolm is a fine looking light-colored mu¬

latto, Lopez being younger and darker. They
were both apparently at their ease, and heard
the testimony against them with nonchalance.
The witnesses nave evidently conned their

parts; for there was a singular unanimity in
their statements and language.

The Firemen's offering to the Orphans

To the Editors of the Daily News :

I have noticed with much satisfaction the
great interest generally manifested by the Fire
Department in this offering, and no donbt the
result of the generous contest for the prize
will be no less flattering to the firemen than

acceptable to the Sisters' orphans. Bat I am

told that a few companies, whose members are

small, think that they will have "no showing"
in the contest, and therefore feel timid to

enter the lists. Permit me to make to them
a suggestion. Let their motto be, " well try,"
I am Bure many of onr citizens would be

pleased to have an opportunity of testifying
their appreciation of their favorite companyi
and would place their preference on record if
they could attend the Fair. But as many will
be prevented from doing so, I would suggest
that some of the members should call on their
friends for a few votes to help them out. En¬
closed find fire dollars, which jon will please
hand over to the Washington Fire Company,
for this purpose, from a MECHANIC.
Tho President of ihe Washington can obtain

the above donation on application to the Edi¬
tors of THE NEWS.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

H7"H.
If yon want cheap Blank Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes,

Paper, 4c; or, MÜLEB'S Almanac;
If yon want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Booka bound in any style, or Ac¬

count Books made to order, with any desired
pattern ot ruling, go to BIBAM HAHUTS, Agent,
No. 59 Broad-street.

ATX wno ABE in want of good, substantial
boots and shoes will find them at John Com¬
mins, No. 131 Meeting-street, nearly opposite
Market-street. They are offered at retail

[Advt.]_ sw6

NORTHEASTERS RAJ¿ROAD COM¬
PANY.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, N. E. B. B.,1
CHABXESTOX, Hay 9, 1868. I

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, THE 12TB INSTANT,
double dalry Mall and Passenger Trainewill bs

nm on thia Road, according to the fallowing sche¬
dule:

EXPRESS.
LeaveCharleston..:...5.00 P. M.
Arrive at Florence...,.10.80 P.M.
Leave Florence.3.30 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.9.M A M.

ACCOMMODATION.
Leave Charleston.6.00 A. M.
Arrive at Florence.:.,.LISP. M.
LeaveFlorence..11.SO A. If.
Arrive at Charleston.8.80 P. M.
The Accommodation Train will not ran on Sun¬

days.
Passengers for tho Cheraw and Darlington Hoad

Win take the Accommodation Trato.
S.S. SOLOMONS, Sup':.

May9_ 6

SUPERINTENDENT'S CfFICES CHE¬

RAW AND DARLINGTON RAILROAD.
CHEBAw, May 9,1868.

ON ANDAFTER TUESDAY, THE 13TH INST.,
the following schedule will be run by the

Trains on this Roid daily, except Sundays :
' Leave Florance 3.15 P. M. Arrive at Cheraw 5.15 P.

M.
Leave Cheraw 8.00 A. M. Arrive at Florene« 11.00

AH.
These Trains maka direct connections with the

Trains for Charleston and for Kingsville.
Passengers for Wilmington reach Florence at ll

A. M., and leave at 3 P. M.
s. a SOLOMONS,

Superintendent
49>Florenee, Darlington, BeunettsvHle, Cheraw

and Wadesboro' papers copy for one month.
Hay 8_6
CHARLESTON CITY RAILWAY COM.

PANT.
OFFICE CHARLESTON CITY RAILWAY CO., ]

CORNER BROAD AND EAST BAT SXBXEZS, [
OasABLESTOir, So. CA., Hay 1st 1866. J

SCHEDULE OF THE CHARLESTON CITY
RAILWAY COMPANY.
KING-STREET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave Lower Terminus
at 7.30 A.M., and at Inter- at 8 AIL, and at inter*
vals of ten (10; minutes vals of ten (10) minutes
during the day till the during the day till 10 P.
last trip at 9.30 P.M. H.
N.H.-Leave the Battery as follows: Twenty (30)

rninuits titer the hour, and ten (10) minutes of the
hour, from 8.30 A M., except at ten (10) minutes of
9 o'clock, A. H. Every other trip from the old
pottofflce until 4.30 P. M. from the Upper Termi¬
nus, when all the trips are to the Battery to 9 P. H.,
when theRast trip of all the cars are to the old Post-
office.

RUTLEDGE-STREET LINE.
Leave Upper Terminus Leave Lower Terminus

at 7:80 AM., and at inter- at 8.05 AM., and at inter¬
vals of tea (10) minutes vals of ton (10) minutes
during the day till 9.10 duringthe day Hil 10 P.M.
P.M.
N. B.-Leave the Battery at five (5) minutes after

the hour, and thirty-five (33) minutes after the hour,
except at 9.05 A H Every other trip from the old
Poatofflce until 4,30 P. M. from Upper Terminus,
when all the trips are to the Battery to 8.65- P. M.,
wheu the last trip of all the card are to the old Post-
office.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
KING-STREET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave the Lower Termi-
at 9 A.M., and at inter- nus at 9.80 AM., and at
vals of riftoen (15) min- intervals of fifteen (16)
utes till 7.00 P. H. minutes till 7.30 P. M.
N.B.-AR the trips are to the Battery, until 6.15 P.

H. The last trip ofeach car to the old Poetofflce.
RUTINGE-8TEEET LINE,

Leave Upper Terminus | Leave Lower Terminus
at 9 A.M., and at Inter-1 at 9.35 AH., and at inter¬
vals of every twenty (30) vals of every twenty (30)
minutes till 6.15 P.M. | minutes till 7.30 P.M.
N.B.-AR the trips are to the Battery, until 6.15 P.

M. The hut trip of each car to the old Poetofflce.
S. W. RAMSAY,

April 30_Secretary and Treasurer.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'8 OFFICE, I
CHARLESTON, ti. C., March 36,1888. Í

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. MARCH 29TH. THE
PASSENGER TRAINS of the South Carolina

Railroad will mn as follows :
FOR AUGUSTA.

Leave Charleston.6.30 A. M.
Arrive at Augusta.3.30 p. M.
Connecting with trains forMont«ornery, Memphis,

Nashville and New Orleans, via Montgomery and
Grand Junction.

FOR COLUMBIA.
Leave Charleston.6.20 A.M.
Arrive at Columbia.3.60 P. M.
Connecting with Wilmington and Manchester Bill-

road, Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad and
Camden train.

FOR CHARLESTON.
Leave Augusta.6.00 A. H.
Arrive at Charleston.3.10 P. M.
Leave Colombia.6 00 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.3.10 P. M.

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.7.30 P. M.
Arrive at Augusta.6.Í5 A. M.
Connecting with trains for Memphis, Nashville

and New Orleans, via Grand Junction.
l eave Augusta.4.10 p. M.
Arrive at Charleston.4.00 A. M.

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.5.40 P. M.
Arrive atColumbia.6.20 A. M.
Connecting with Charlotte and South Carolina Rail¬

road on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
LeaveColumbia.*5.30 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.5.30 A. M.

SUMMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston.3.40 P. M.
Arrive at Summerville.5.16 2. M.
Leave Summerville.7.20 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.8.35 A. M.

CAMDEN BRANCH.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Leave Ringville.2.2U P. M.
Arrive at Camden.5.00 P. IL
LeaveCamden.5.10 A. M.
Arrive at Ringville.7.40 A. M.

(Signed) H. T. PEAKE,
April29 General Superintendent
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

THIS COMPANY HAS NOW ON SALE, FOB THE
accommodation of Merchants throughout the

Country, "BU&INESS TICKETS" to travel over the
Road

ONE THOUSAND MILES FOR $36.
They can be procured at the Company's Ticket

Offices in Augusta, Columbia and Camden; also in
Charleston from L. C. HENDRICKS,

General Ticket Agent
April 4 stuth Office John-street

THE LANCASTER LEDGER.
CONNORS k CARTER, PBOPEXXTOBS.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY HORNING
at Lancaster C. H., S. C. Having a large sub¬

scription list it offers a favorable medium to Her-
chan td and ah advertisers who desire to extend
their business In the upper Districts of the State.
Bates of advertising libel a-L Specimen copy ot
paper saut on application. August 32

E
ütfsüoalis.

O s A~D~A~Í7'Í~S"

THE GEEAT

AMERICAN' HEALTH RESTORER !

THE BEST BLOOD PUBLFTEE IN THE WORLD.

DR. LAWRENCE'S

COMPOUND EXTRACT

or

ROSADALIS,

A Safe and Certain Cure (and the only one yet dis-
overed)for

SCROFULA IN TTS VARIOU8 FORMS,

8TJCH AS I

Consumption in its early stages, Enlargement and
Ulceration ofthe Glands, Joists, Bones, Kid¬

neys and Uteros, Chronic Rhrama-
roam, Eruptions of the Skin,

Chronic Sore Eyes,
fcc

ALSO,
SYPHILIS

IN ALL ITS VARIOUS FORMS.

DI8EA8ES~Ö~F WOMEN,

Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint,
Pain in the Back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel,

GENERAL ILL HEALTH,
and all diseases of the

BLOOD, LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
It thoroughly eradicates every kind of humor and

bad taint, and restores the entire system to a healthy
condition.
ET IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS, never producing

the slightest Injury.

THE BOSADALIS
is not a secret medicine. The árdeles from which it
ik made are published around each bottle, and it is
used and recommended by the Medical Faculty,
wherever it has been Introduced, as a POSITIVE and
RELIABLE* Medicine for Diseases of the BLOOD,
LIVER and KIDNEYS.

¿yUsed and endorsed by the leading Physicians
everywhere it la known.

The following, among many hundreds of our best
dozens, testify to its wondrous efficacy :

CERTIFICATES FROM. PHYSICIANS.
BALTTMOEE, Mn., March «th, 1868.

I believe Dr. Lawrence's "ROSADALIS" to be the
BEST ALTERATIVE rs USE, and, therefore, cheerfully
recommend it as such.

THOS. J. BOYKIN, M. D.

BALTXHOBX, February ICth, 1868.
Dr. J. J. Lawrence:
DEAS Sra:-I take pleasure in recommending your

ROSADALIS si a very powerful alterative I have
seen it used in two cases with happy results-one a
case of recondary syphilis. In which the patient pro¬
nounced himself cured after having taken five cot¬
tles of your medicine; the other a case of scrofula,
of long standing, which is rapidly improving under
its use, and the indications are that tho patient will
soon recover. I have carefully examined the formu¬
la by which your Bosadaha is made, and find it an
excellent compound of alterative Ingra J ients.

Yours truly, R. W. CARR, M. D.

We know Dr. Dawrence'a Rosadalii to be a safe
and reliable Alterative, Ac, and take pleasure in re¬
commending lt to the profession and the public.

A. D. MOORE, at. D.,
L. A SMITH, M. D.,
J. H. WISST EAD, M. D,
E.G. BARHAM, M. D.,
W. G. DUGGAN, M. D.,
E. BARNES, M D,
R. W. KING.M D.,
8. WODDABD. M. D.,
W. T. BREWER, M. D.,
W. J. BULLOCK, M. D.

January 7th, 1868.

I hereby certify that I am personally acquainted
with the above named physicians, and they are all
gentlemen of respectability and standing its thiscom*
munity. T. C. DAVI8,

Mayor of Wilson, N. C.
January nth, 1868.

BOSADALIS WILL CURE THE WORST OASES OF
SCROFULA. .

I
BEAD THE STATEMENT BELOW AND DESPAJE BOT.

WILSON Cot NTT. September 10,1867.
Dr. J. J. Lawrence:
DZAB Sra-My youngest daughter, aged five years,

has been dreadfully afflicted with Scrofula nearly all
her Ufe. I tried a great many physicians, but with¬
out relieving her much; in fact, most of them said
there was no hope of cure. During the last spring
she waa worse than ever, her body and limbs being
covered with sores and blotches-with fase and eyes
badi; ulcerated and swollen. Whilst in thia condi¬
tion I was advised by Dr. L. A. S tith to try your
Rosadalis. I at once procured three bottles, and
commenced giving it to her. The effect was magi¬
cal. In less than a month, to my great astonish,
ment, she waa entirely well.

I am sir, yours,
With much respect and gratitude,

W. W. BURNETT.

ROSADALIS CURES ALL SKIN DISEASES.
WILSON, N. C., September 16, 1867.

Dr. Lawrence :
DEAS Sra-In 1862 my som now sged rive years,

was vaccinated with what proved to be impure mat¬
ter, whim completely destroyed his health. Be has
been afflicted with an inveterate and extremely trou¬
blesome eruption of the akin, sometimes breaking
out in sores, sic Rosadalis was prescribed by my
family physician, Dr. A. D. Moore, After taking it a
few weeks my son became and remains entirely welL

Yours, truly, J. B. DANIEL.

CHRONIC LIVER COMPLAINT CURED.
This ls to certify that I was cured of Chronic Liver

Complaint by Dr. Lawrence's Rosadalis, after having
been confined to my bed and hoi se tor a long time,
and trying various medicines without benefit

I know of several others in this county cured
through the use of Rosadalis, and it can be found in
nearly every house in my neighborhood, and they
all praise lt os a great medicine.

THOMAS THORN.
Greene County, August 14,1868.

ROSADALIS IS A POTENT REMEDY IN ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES.

FBOM O. W. 2LOOT, ESQ., ATTORNEY AT LAW, WELBON,
H. C.

I have been cured of Chronic Inflammation of the
Ear and Partial Deafness, of ten year*' standing, by
Rosadalis. GEO. W. BLOUNT.

BOSADALIS WILL CURE THE VERY WORST
CASES OF CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.

POBTSMOUTH-, VA., February 23,18C8.
Captain J. H. Baker:
DEAS SIB-This is to certify that I have been

afflicted with Rheumatism for the last rive or six
years, many time* unab c to move. I tried all medi¬
cines recommended to me for the disease, without
receiving any benefit Having heard "Rosadalis"
highly spoken of. I procured a bottle, and finding
some relief, continued it until I am happy to sa>
that I am completely well.

I not only consider th» '-Rosadalis" a sovereign
remedy for Rheumatism, but I believe lt al.-o a pre¬
ventive, and cheeriully recommend it to thc
"afflicted."

Yours, very truly, JAMES WEBB.

WILSON, January 7,1868.
I hereby certify that I have used Dr. Lawrence's

justly celebrated Rosadalis in my h.ml y as a general
Alterative and Tonic, with the most satlsioctory re¬
sults, and I therefore conscientiously re'-ommend it
to the public as a medicine of rare and genuine
merit. JAMES W. DAVIS,

Sheriff of Wilson County, N. C.

ROSADALIS.-This medicine has met with an un¬

precedented success in this community. Captain
Baker, tho polite and attentive agent tor this city, in¬
forms us that it is next to impossible to supply the
demand made for it; and that the medicine is effect¬
ing some wonderful cures, and giving great satisfac¬
tion to all who have used it.- 'Norfolk iVa.) Daily
Journal, November 29, 1867."

PREFABED ONLY BT

J. J. LAWRENCE, M. D., CHEMIST,
BALTniOBE, MD.,

(Late of Wilson. North Carolina.)
PBXCE SI 60 PEB BOTTLE.

SS" Sold wholesale by all the principal Wholesale
Druggists in all the large cities of the United States
and British America, and retailed by Druggists every
where.

All lt-tters of inquiry, kc, promptly answered.
Address
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE 4 CO.,

SOLE
PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS,

No. 244 Baltimore-street,
Baltimore, Md.

For sale by
GOODRICH, WINKMAS Ai CO.

Apiil 21 33108

jtoíiton Soles.
UNDER DECREE 15 EQUITY.

Coogan vs. Palmetto Savings Institution.
On TUESDAY, 12th inst, at ll o'clock, at the Oki
Foatomce, will be sold under the direction of the
Master,
BY W. Y. LEITCH iE. S. BBTJNS,

Auctioneers.
7 NOBTBEASTEBN RAILROAD BONDS,$600 each
6 INCOME BONDS MEMPHIS AND OHIO RAIL¬

ROAD, 31000 each
103WHOLK SHAKES SOUIHWESTERN RAIL¬

ROAD STOCK
103 HALT SHARES SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD

STOCK
43 PHAREs PEOPLES BANK STOCK
LABOE IRON SATE.
Terms cash.

May 7_thamrai
Sale under Foreclosure ofMortgage-Brick Res¬

idence in Water-street.
BY IOUIS D. DeSAUSSUBE.

On TUESDAY, the 12th day of May, at ll o'clock A.
M., will be sold at the Old Postofflce, in the «ty of
Charleston,
The BBICK DWELLING HOUSE, on the south

side of Water-street, containing nine upright rooms
and one dressing room, with piazzas to the south.
On the premises are a cistern containing 10,000 gal¬
lons, and a brick kitchen. There ls also an eui rance
on Zig Zag alley. Lot measures 140 feet 3 inches
front line, 144 feet 4 inches back line, 94 leet 6 inch¬
es west line, and 38 feet 7 inches on the east line.
Conditions-Fire thousand dollars with interest at

one and two-thirds per cent, per month, from 22d
November, 1867, to day of sale, and the expenses ofthe
sale payable in cash, under the operation of a mort¬
gagefrom J. Legare Yates to John Chadwick, dated
22d March, 1867 ; the balance of the purchase money
by bond bearing 7 per cent interest, payable in one

Sear, to be secured by mortgage of the property; the
utidings to be insured and policy assigned. Pur¬

chaser to pay for papers and stamps.
April 21 21,23,2S,30,iray5,7,9,ll,U

Mrs. UL. J. ZEBNOW
WOT.LD RESPECT¬
FULLY inform the
Ladies that she will
OPEN THIS DAY A
LARGE' ASSORT¬
MENT OF MILLI-,
NERY, ofall the latest \
and most desirable
styles, Including
Madame Demoreet'a

CELEBRATED PAPER PATTERNS.
DRESSMAKING in all its branches. A perfect flt

guaranteed. STAMPING AND EMBROIDERING
DONE TO ORDER.

No. 302 KING-STREET,
Fourth Door above Wentworth-street,

April 15 tuthaSmo Charleston, .

Safes.

30,000 FBANCSI !
HERRING'S PATENT
CHAMPION SAFES,
AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS AT WORLD'S
FATE, London ; WORLD'S FAIR. New York ;

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE, Paris;

AND

WINNER OFTHEWAGERi
OF

30,000 FRANCS!!
(86,000 Uf GOLD),

At the recent International Contest in tho Paris Ex¬
hibition.

The public are invited to call and examine the re¬

port of the Jury on the merits of the great contest,
and see the official award to the Herring's Patent
over all others.

HERRING, FARREL ft SHERMAN,
No. 251 Broadway, corner Murray-st, New York.

FARRBEL, HERRING k CO., ) HERRING k CO..
Philadelphia. -J Chicago.

HERRING. FARREL & SHERMAN, New Orleans.
Large Stock on band by
JOSEPH WALKER, Agent,

Nos. 3 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

March 3 9mo

Urtu publirations.
RELIABLE TEXT BOOKS.

"THE BEST Of THETE CLASS."

QUACKENBOS' ARITHMETICS:

Practical, SI; Flementary, 60 cents; Primary 40
cents; Mental (nearly ready), 60 cents.

This Series is meeting with a most gratifying re¬

ception from teachers everywhere, and is exactly
what is needed tor mental discipline, as well as for a
practical preparation for the business of life. It ia
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
well sraded, is supplied with a great variety of ex¬

amples, and teaches the methods actually used by
business men.

Special attention ls asked to the PRACTICAL. Its
rules and analyses ore free from unnecessary wordJ:
lt- methods are the shortest possible. Above all, it
is adapted to the present state of things. During
the last five years, specie payments have been sus¬
pended. price» have doubled, the tariff baa been al¬
tered, a national tax levied, kc. Our book recog¬
nizes all these changes, AND rr is TBS ONLT OSE
THAT DOES-the only Arithmetic that describes the
different classes of United States Securities, and
shows how to And the comparative results of invest¬
ments in them. Used in the Public Schools of New
York, Brooklyn, Albany, Jersey City, Ac, and giv¬
ing the highest satisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use any other.

QUACKENBOS* GRAMMABS:

An English Grammar, SI; First Book in Grammar,
60 cents.

Clear, well condensed, and consistent throughout;
brief in its rules and definitions; happy in its illus¬
trations; practical in its application of principles; in¬
ductive and philosophical in irs arrangement; origi¬
nal in its views; bold in its reforms; every way
adopted to the schoolroom; interesting to the pupil;
labor-saving to the teacher; full and ingenious in its
explanations ot perplexing constructions; makes the
learning of Grammar easy; makes the teaching of
Grammar A POsrrrrE FLEASÜBE. Such is the verdict
pronounced on Quackenbos' Grammar by our best
educators. Hosts of recommendations published in
our Circular.

QUACKENBOS' ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL HISTO-
BY OF THE UNITED STATES. Brotight down
to 1866. S2.

Quackenbos' Primary History U. e. For begin¬
ners. SI.

Quackenbos' First Lessons in English Composition.
90 cents.

Quackenbos' Advanced Course of Composition and
Rhetoric. $176.

Quackenbos' Natural Philosophy. 335 Illustra¬
tions. S2.

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Bevlsed and
brought down to 1867. 90 cents. Intermediate,
with a carefully Revised Text and New Maps,
(the most magnificent ever presented in an

American school-booki, SI 50. Grammar School,
SI 50. High School Geography and Atlas. S3 50.

Harkness' Latin Text-Books. Latin Grammar, SI 76.
Latin Beadcr, SI 50. Introductory Latin Book,
$125.

Youmans' New Chemistry. 310 Engravings. $2.
Huxley and Youmans' Physiology-THE WOES on

this important subject 136 Engravings. $2.
Specimen copies of any of the above works mailed,

postpaid, to Teachers and School Officers on receipt
of one-half the retail price. Favorable terms made
for introduction. Why use inferior books when
THE BEST are within reach ? Address

D. APPLETON &. CO.,

Nos. 90, 92 and 94 Grand-street New York.
May 2 nae 2mos

Lease, Good Will and Contenu of Merchants*
Hotel, corner of King and Society-streets.

McKAT & CAMPBELL
Will setL on MONDAT, Wh host, commencing st IO

o'clock,
BAGATELLE TABLES, Nine Pm Alley. Shooting

Gallery. Bar Boom Fixtures, »tock of Wine and Li¬
quors, Furniture,

uro
The Unexpired LEASE.
For particulars, un to morning of jsale, apply to

McKay A Campbell, No. 136 Meeting-street
May 7 _:_:_;

Sale of City Property under direction' of the
Special Committee on the lire Department.

BF Z. B. OAKES.
Will be Boldon WEDNESDAY, ISth Inst, nair the

-~ old Postofncs, at ll o'clock,
The BBICK ENGINE HOUSE at me northwest

corner of Washington and Inspection streets. .

The Brick Engine House on the east side of East
Bay street a fair doora south of Hasel «treat
lhe Brick Engine House on the east aide of Xing-

street a few doors below Tradd.
Conditions-Half cash; balance ia one year, with

interest. May 9

JlttdtfJiieerj' Saks.
W. Ï. LEITCH & E. 8. BBUIÍ8,
Heal Estate Brokers and Auctioneer*.

At Private Sale-
One of the most desirable BESIDENCES in the

western part of the city, situated at northwest cor¬
ner of Lynch and Beaufaln streets. Betddence con¬
tains four expiare and two attic rooms, with, pantry,
gas, and every modern convenience. Upc«toeprem¬
ises are a kitchen, brick stable and ciatern, and aL
necessary ontbuDdings. The garden is elegSJrtty
laid out and planted with (he choicest roses and
exotics; walks laid out in cement with arbors and
hedges of perpetual green. Lot ls large* hayingA
front upon Beauiain-atreet of 62 6-13 feet by 178 in
depth. The premises can be inspected and price
made known, upon application aa above,at_

April 28 No. 25 BB0AD-8TBEET.

frttflgj C^cmicolg) (Etc.

QQSTAR'S PREPARATIONS.

EVERYBODY-Tries them 1,
EVEBYBODY-Uses them 1
EVEBYBODY-Believes in them 1 >

EVEBYBODY-Becommends them t

"COSTAB'S" EXTEBMXNATOBS.
For Bats, Bosches, Ants, Ac.

«COSTAB'S" BED-BUG EXTEB.
A Liquid-Kills-''Sure thing.'

"COSTARS" INSECT POWDER.
For Pleas, Moths, Insects, Ac

.'COSTARS" COEN SOLVENT.
For Corns, Bunions, Ac.

"COSTAB'S" BUCKTHORN SALVE.
For Outs, Burns, Bruise«, Ac.

?COSTAB'S" BISHOP PILLS.
(Sugar Coated) Dinner Pill.

««C08TAB'8" COUGH BEMEDY.
Por Coughs, Colds, Ac.

"COSTAB'S" BITTER-SWEET
AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS.

Beautifies the Complexion.
Makes the Skin fresh and fair.

A3' M1 Bewarf 111 of all Worthless Imitations.
49" None Genuine without "COSTAB'S" Signature.
49- 25c. and 60c. si:es kept by all DEUGGIs TS.
t3~ tl sizes sent by mail OD receipt of priée.
kW 12 pays for any three $1 sizes/by Express.
Mfr Vi pays for eight $1 sizes by Express.

Address
HENRY R. COSTAR,

No. 612 BROADWAY, N. T.
45?- For sale by

HOWIE Si MOISES, and
GOODRICH, WI.VEMAS di CO.,

CHARLESTON, 8. G.

49* And at Wholesale in all the Cides and large
towns in the U. ti.
May 2 nae 6mos

ITS CONSTITUENTS. THE RICHEST PABT OF
the berry of Wheat and Barley Malt being

scientifically prepared ready for use,this food b<~ an¬
alysis i¿ the same in its chemical elements as

HEALTHY BBEAST MILK, and is the easiest of di¬
gestion and assimilation of all nourishments for
Children, Invalids and Dyspeptics. It has been
tried by the physicians of Charleston, ani is recom¬
mended and prescribed by the most eminent physi¬
cians of New York. GEO. WELL8 COMSTOCK,

No. 67 Cortland-*treet New York.
DUIVIt ài MOISE,

January 16_thetufircos CL "leaton, 8. C.

COLGATE & CO.'S
G £ R MA S

Erasiye Soap,
THE STANDARD OF

EXCELLENCE.

ForfSale by all Grocers. May9
NOTICE.

CITY CIVIL ENGINEER'S OFFICE,!
CITY ffW-, CHABLXSTOW, March 12th, 1868, J

ALL PBOPEBIY HOLDERS ON THE LINE OP
Meeting-street and other citizens interested

In the building of a Shell Boad oa Meeting-street
from Spring-street to the City Boundary, are hereby
respectfully informed that a Book of subscription
will be opened for their signatures inmy office to¬
day, and*that when such an amount ia pledged, aa
in the Judgment of the City Civil Engineer will war¬
rant the undertaking, the work will be forthwith
commenced. LOUTS J. BABBOT,
March 13 City Civil Engineer.


